
Bloodand Skin Diseases
Permanently Cured by the "Wonderful

BRITISH CURE
If ou have the rash, copper colored

I ots, eruptions, tailing nuir, nuw ui.
throat symptoms, aching, cracking"
ucnefe, mucous pawncs m .hj vt w
.smptoms of Blood Poison, the Inter-
national Hrltlith Method
will cure you. The terrible effects of
Klood Poison, such as Locomotor Atax-
ia, Blindness. Paralysis, Paresis. Apo-
plexy. Brain and Nervous disturbances

"lost memorv. creep on like a thief
in the night Can you really afford
to take this chance? Symptoms begin
to disappear right away after the ad-
ministration of their remedy. Even
ti.nuFh other treatments have failed or
1. ft bad results. If you have this dls- -.

ase in any stage or for; . do not fail
'.i investigate this wonderful treat- -'

nt w ithout dela.
Established
Seven Years
in HI Paso.
Most Success-
fulMl Reliable
Specialists

nnd

Diplomas,
ns Medical

licenses end
Newspaper
Records Show.

They also cure by the latest and best
mctboilK, Catarrh, Neurasthenia, Ner-
vous Decline, Epilepsy. RnctimatUm.
Varicocele, Hydrocele, Plies, Hernia, fn
one treatment; Obstructions, Enlarged
prostate, Kidney, Bladder and Rectal
Diseases, and all Special Diseases of
men and women.

A SURE CURE F.OR A SMXIAj FEE.
A positive cure for every ailing man

or woman without any experimenting
and for a verv reasonable fee.
CON'StLTATIOX, EXAMINATION FREE

If out of town, write fully.

International Specialists
Dr. Kctchersid & Co.

Seventh Year In EI Paso.
Second Floor Hammett Block, Corner
Texas St. and Mesa Ave., Bl Paso. Texas.

Entrance 112 Mesa Ave.
Hours, 3 a. m. to 1 p. m'Z to 7 p.m.

Sundays, 10 a. in. to 1 p. m.

INTERNATIONM.

Grre your Boy s start.
Pbone 1 147. J. P. Mnffia. Fwe.

Subscribers failing to get

The Herald promptly should

cail at the office or telephone
No. 2030 before 6:30 p. m.

All complaints will receive

prompt attention.

BISBEE TO MEET
DOUGLAS GOLFEES

Match to be Played on the New Links
of the "Wararen District Club

at BIsbee.
Btebee, Ariz., Oct. 1. On Sunday,

Oct 11, the "crack" golf team of the
Douglas Country club will play the
first match of the golf season on the
golf of the Warren District Coun-
try club. Messrs. Zeismer and Pelton,
the "crack" local players, are absent
and are not expected to return in time
to participate in this still the
local players believe that they can
hold their own with the Douglas play-
ers.

After working on the golf links for
over three weeks, they are In better
shape than they ever were before. To
say that they are the finest links In
the southwest is not saying too much.
Special 'attention was given to putting
the greens in fine shape. Oil was
secured, mixed with sand, and spread
over them. They are now almost as
smooth as an asphalt pavement.

LEE GETS DECISION
IN SILVER CITY BOUT

SiUfcr City, N. tM., Oct 1. Kid Lee, of
El Paso, was given the decision over
Jack Dean after 10 rounds of fierce
milling here Tuesday night The ref-
eree's decision was not popular.

"KNOCKOUT" BROWN BESTS
DANNY RIDGE IN SEW YORK

New York, Oct 1. "Knockout"
Brown, the East Side lightweight, made
his first appearance in a local ring
since his return from the Pacific coast
and had the better of Danny Ridge in
a bout last night Ridge did
superior work in the first three rounds.
Brown went to the floor from a hard
right to the jaw in the'flrst round, but
was up immediately. After the third
round Brown's experience told and he
outfought Ridge in the next six rounds.

Battling Levinsky, of Philadelphia,
gave Jack "Keating a bad beating
throughout their go. Levinsky
weighed 166 pounds, conceding 22
pounds to his opponent.

"TICKLE" SANDERS WINS
FROM JAPANESE FIGHTER

St. Louis, Mo., Oct 1. "Tickle" San-
ders, a Memphis featherweight, was
awarded the decision over "Young"
Togo, of Fort Smith, Ark., after eight
rounds of snappy boxing here last
night The Memphis boy severely
bruised the Japanese, who fought back
gamely, but lacked the science Each
fighter scored a knockdown.
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CJaett, Pcebodr & Co., Inc. Molten

Over Union Clothing Co.

I BPBI Women
My last week's special was accepted and taken: by so
many that I have decided to offer one more special,
the one most common to humanity who have reached
maturity. '

It is just half the regular price, and
must he accepted within the week.

"Why should I not offer extra inducements as does
the merchant? Man woman because you "have
been humbugged, do not think that all doctors are
dishonest, any more than all men.

25 Years of Experience

15 Years Right Here in Texas

If any man has not received value for the money
paid under contract, I invite him to my office to get it

I Will Give You a Contract
That is Business

If you want to pay for what you get, I invite you. If
you want this reduction, come at once. It applies
to' any one who has ever been --to my office for exam-
ination, regardless of price named for a cure, but
I will not hold over for any one unless arrangements
have been made for the case. I have had many let-
ters asking me to do this. Don't write (because I
treat no one by mail that .has not been to my office),

"come. -

This means that you accept now. The proposition is
just for a week and to stimulate the Pall business
opening. You can save yourself money by acting
now. I will give you all the reference you may need
of cured people that you may go to see them in person
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Elements of Doubt Make It
a Toss Up In the Big Series

(By John E.
LOUIS, Mo.. Oct 1. Gropers

ST.after hunches on the probable out-

come of the woild's series will

find little comfort in scrutinizing the
financial investments of admirers of
tho resnective clubs. So far as wager- -

ing on the result is concerned-.th- e plac

ing of money indicates that the ma-

jority of fans are in doubt as to the
outcome.

One well known handler of wagers
in this city states that the 'only "big

offers he has heard of were diametri-
cally opposed. One was at 6 to, 5 on

the Athletics, the other at the, same
odds on the Giants. In Chicago 5 to 4

was wagered; but investication failed
to reveal anv considerable sum 'await-
ing takers at those oddj in the Windy
City.

: Betting is chiefly interesting to fans
as showing the trend of more or less
expert 'opinion; and in this instance It
appears to be valueless. In other
words, the result is a toss up in the
mjnds of most followers of the game.

Two elements of doubt, one in the
, - Aiv. Mnh lAnl... tn niminish ,lli: lit c-- i .,

confidence in the result of the world s.j
championship contests, they are:

(1) The uncertainty connected with

(2) The weak attack of the Giants, f
Macks' l'ltcters waiter.

Doubt as to the Athletics' primary
defence is to be found in the box
scores of the season. Throughout the

. ia AthlAttrct tia'A Tiaon llRln?I vw v .n........w. uu.v. -- u
. from two to four pitchers per game

to xne average Ltin m:s is a tunicaaiun
of weakness. Furthermore, Bender and
Plank have had some rough going this
season, and there is a general belief
that Plank Is no longer efficient for
nine innings. Bender, too, although
having a good season on paper, ha3
shown blowholes in his armor.

The Giants, on the other hand, are
supposed to have the hest of the pitch-
ing argument With three men exper-
ienced in world's series tests, and a
fourth pitcher who Is, on paper, bet-
ter than either of the big three, the

Campi Training For Bout With Burns

Giants Far In Lead
CAMPI, the fast little

EDDIE bantamweight, accompanied
by manager. Torn McGrath, the

veteran trainer, has arrived in Denver
and will go into training at once for
his fights with Frankie Burns, to be
staged at the Colorado Athletic club on
October 10. Campi declares that after
th"e Burns match, he wants the pro-
moters to get Benny Chavez and Kid
"Williams, and then down the line until
he has cleaned up the whole class.

Ty Cobb has entered the home
stretch in the race for the American
league batting championship with 12
points to the good. Joe Jackson, is
hitting at a rate of .373 to Cobb's 385.
Speaker is apparently out of it after
a rally that threatened to put him on
top of the column. Henriksen of Boston,
is now third with .368 for 26 games.

Prank Laporte, utility inf ielder of the
"Washington American league Senators,
has been purchased by George Tebeau,
manager of the Kansas City American
association team. Laporte has been con-
nected with New York, St. Louis and
"Washington clubs for the last five
years. With the Browns In 1911, he
batted .311 in 136 games.

President C. W. Somers has an-
nounced that he has received formal
acceptance from president Barney
Dreyfuss. of the Pittsburtr National-leagu- e

club for a series of games to
be played after the National and Ameri-
can league scheduler ara at an nd.
The series will be plave-- 1 under the
jurisdiction of the National tofeb&ll
commission.

"

George Stovall, or the St.
Louis Browns, picks the Athletics to

games

American League Stnnding.
At New York (1st game) R. H. E.

Boston 3 12 1
New York 2 6 1

Batteries: Boston, Leonard and
Cady; New York, Ford, Schultz and
Sweeney, Reynolds.

At New York (2d game) R.H.E.
J Boston 3 11 0

New York 0 2 3
Batteries: Boston, Moseley and Tho-

mas: New York, McHaie and Reynolds.
(Game called at end of eighth; dark-
ness).

At "Washington R.H. E.
Philadelphia 0 4 3
"Washington 3 7 2

Batteries: Philadelphia, Boardman
and Gelbel; "Washington, Ayres and.
Henry.

' American League Standing.
If They

"Won. Lost. Pet., Win Lose.
Philadelphia ...-9-

5 54 .638 .640 .633
"Washington '....$7 63 .580 .583 .576
Cleveland 83 65 .561 .564 .557
Boston 78 69 .531 .534 .527
Chicago ... 77 72 .517 .520 .513
Detroit 65 4 .436 .440 .483
St. Louis 56 jii .373 .377 .371
New York 55 93 .372 .376 .369,

"Where They Play Thursdny.
New York at Philadelphia.

Boston at "Washington. '-- '
Cleveland ".f

NATIONAL LEAGUE. ,.," ""

At Boston 'U'EE.
Now York 0 7 2--

Boston .. 8 16 0
Batteries: New York, Fromme,

Schupp and Hartley; Boston, Tyler and
Rariden.

At Philadelphia (1st game) R.H.B
Brooklyn 9 10 6

Philadelphia : 10 14 3
Batteries: Brooklyn, Ragon and Mc-

Carthy; Philadelphia, Rixey, Chalmers,
Marshall , and JJooiri,- - Bucns.

Second game R. H. E.
Brooklyn s.3 12 0

j Philadelphia 1 3 0
Batteries: Brooklyn. .Walker and

Fisher: Philadelphia, Camnitz, Finner-a- n

aud Killifer, Burns.

National League Standings.
If They

Won. Lost Pet. Win Lose.
New York 97 49 .664 .667 .660
Philadelphia ...86 59 .698 .596 .689
Chicago 86 62- - .SSI .584 .677
Pittsburg 78 69 .531 .585 .528
Boston 67 82 .456 .453 .447
Brooklyn 65 82 .442 .446 .439
Cincinnati 64 87 .424 .428 .421
St Louis 49 99 .331 .336 .329

"Where They Play Thursday.Brooklyn at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.

'ray.)
ih i substantially fortified in the

first-requisi- of defence.
Giants' Attack Feeble.

It Js In its run getting power that
the Giants are causing admirers to
worry. This" club, although leading the
lea-m- e In stolen bases and general
alertness On the bags, did not cross
the-pa- n in" a way --to please.

In. a weak, league, such as the Na-

tional seemed to be this season, the
symptom is far from encouraging. The
Well known punch owned by the Ath-
letics, --when under - pressure. In un-

favorable contrast to those who would
Jika to see the New York team win.

The situation is put up to the "dope"
figurer in this way:

Is the pitching margin In favor 01
the Giants of more value than the
run getting superiority of the Athle-
tics?

And the answer to that question Is
mere guesswork. ,

Just n Ton "Dp.
On the surface the series appears one

of the most uncertain which world se-

ries championship contenders have
conironiea ior a ius tune. j.hc --

thing that might tend to influence
judgntent In favor of one or the other
clubs is the failure of the Giants to
stand up under pressure during the
series with the Boston' Red Sox In
1912. The support, afforded at Jeast
.one of the Giants' pitchers during the
. - 101) oil ,t ,VllnTD "caiues i - "o " ""- - -

and the impression is strong that the
Giants are not "there" under pressure.

Mathewson pitched three games, all
of which would have been returned
winners for him with air tight back-
ing, such as the Atljletics can give.
But the Giants tossed them for the
"grand old man."

Such flashes of unreliability, how-
ever, are not to be relied on in a short
scries, any more than a seaso'n's bat-
ting average are sure to be lived up to
by individuals in a short affray.

nl. - n ttilrn-- .1 a, TT...T n.. n ...1 ,....TY
J. lit? UJJC uiui uim niaivcs gca I

pression in a consideration of the
teams' chances is that the Athletics (

seem to rise to emergencies better

And a 'world's struggle is, after all,
just a series of one emergency after
another.

m mm

on Stealing Bases

win the world's championship. Stovall
says that if Mack's pitching staff is
as weak as some believe, it would not
have won the pennant. Miller Huggins
has picked the Giants to win. Huggins
thinks that the hard hitting Giants,
and their speed, will be a big factor in
the series.

$ '
The Giants are hitting third in the

team average column, with a percent-
age of .265. The fielding of the New
Yorkers is worse, as they rank Just I

ahead of Cincinnati and Boston. The
significant fact however, is that ale-Cra-

men haw stoln 251 Bases. Their
nearest competitor has grabbed 194.

Joe Levy, manager of Joe Rivers, is
hot on the iru.il of Willie Rit.chio and
has started ftOEsMUukse,-,wier- e he
will attempt toieaure a couple of
matches for Rivers. Rivers accom-
panied by his trainer, Abdul the Turk,
will follow shortly.

Johnny Dundee and his manager,
Scotty Monteith, will reach Los Ange-
les on October 2. Dundee will train
at the Jack Doyle camp for his match
with Joe Azevedo booked for October
19. Azevedo has not yet arrived in
Los Angeles, and will do most of his
training in San Francisco.

?
Cal Ewing, president of the San

Francisco Coast league club has not
muph faith in the big powers of major
league baseball. Ewing declared that
last year in Milwaukee he was forced
to pay $1500 for second baseman Col-liga- n.

of Des Moines, and he bought
a dead one as Colligan wrote him
later that he had broken his leg and
was out of baseball. Ewing appealed
to the commission, but Comiskey was
a stockholder in the Des Moines club,
and his appeal was ruled out.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
At Sioux City. R. H. E.

Omaha , 2 11 1
Sioux City 12 15 2

Batteries: Omaha, Closman, Lotz and
Shcstak; Sioux City, Wheatley and
Vann.

At Lincoln. R. H. E.
Denver 2 7 0
Lincoln 3 7 1

Batteries: Denver, Gilbert and Block;
Lincoln, Seroggins and Baker,

At Wichita. R. H. E.
Topeka 6 15 5
Wichita .12 16 3

Batteries-:- . Topeka. Miller, Fullerton
and McAllister; Wichita, Durham and
Wacob.

At Des Moines. R. H. E.
St Joseph 5 12 1
Des Moines -- . 3 12 5

Batteries: St Joseph, Boehler, Scher-z- er

and SchangDes Moines, Lakoff and
Shaw.

"Western League Standing.
Won. Lost Pet

Denver 101 60 .619
Des Moines .....J. 91 70 .567
St. Joseph 85 77 .531
Lincoln "S3 79 .513
Omaha :.. 77 83 .483
Topeka .,...,-...-

. 72 SS .450
Slour City " s .44
Wichita 63 98 .387

"Where They PJny Thursdny.
.. Lincoln at Denvcftr. ,

"
,

" Topeka at Wichita.'' Omaha at SlauSc Cltv." w

' ,! . fff- tncpnh nt T)ez MnfnpR

COAST LEAGUE. ; "

At San Francisco Sacramento, 1?
San Francisco, 4.

At Portland Oakland. 2; Portland.-3- .

At Los Angeles Venice, 1; Los An-
geles. 3.

Coast League Standings.
Won. Lost Pet

Portland 97 74 .574
Venice 95 88 .520
Sacramento ... .......SS .85 ,5"8
San "Francisco ..'..;... 89 92 .494'
Los Angeles 87 93 f4S9
Oakland 80 104 .448

' "Where They Play Thursdny.
Oakland at Portland.,

Sacramento at San Francisco.
Los Angeles at Venice.

GEORGE CHIP KNOCKS OUT
GAVIGAX AT AKItON, OHIO

Akron. O., Oct 1. George Chip, of
Newcastle, Pa., knocked out Tommy
Gavigan, of Cleveland, in the 11th round
of their scheduled nd match here
last night. In the early rounds Gavigan
pushed the fight but seemed to tire
and was unable to stop Chip's rushes
after the eighth round.

Just before the close of the 11th
round. Chip knocked his opponent
against the ropes with a hard right to
the jaw, and Gavigan was unable to
rise Thty are middlewi-ights- .

BASEBALL RESULTS tuesday--s

9
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Accuracy is the basic principle of the
Remington Adding and Subtracting Typewriter

The machine is accurate. " But
this is not all. It enforces accu-

racy on those who use it. Like-

wise it admonishes to accuracy
all those on whose work it affords
a check

It detects errors. It likewise
prevents errors. , Fewer errors are
made in every office where the

is
his

in he
to

in of are
on

sent on

ngton

(Wahl Adding
Mechanism).

Visible

Typewriter
204 Texas

Even the Famous Must Serve an
Skip Two Good Bouts Are Held.

By THOS. S.

would the American fighters
if they were subject to the

call of the military service for
a term of two years and obliged to
leave the great white way in - Now
York, State street in Chicago, the
splendid cafes of Ban the
big broad walks of Canal street in
New Orleans, or even the gay lights
of Grapd avenue That
Is a question that is .the
minds of the French boxers at present,
for nearly all the best fighters In gay
Paree are due for the military within
a hort time.

LoyaL
However, the are loyal

and they will be found with the colors
when called upon. Among the bost
borers to be called in the near future
are Paul Til. the crack,
Charles Legrand. the
L,eon the and
Georges the star light

of Europe. Henri Piet
the was called two years
ago and only recently his
term of service, so that he will be bu,cfc
in the game 'this fall.

to be a Soldier.
There is going to be sorrow among

the Parisians when goes,
for he is a great favorite among all
classes; in fact, he is an idol among
the Paris people, and it is certain he
will have every while he is
carrying out his military duties. It
is understood that have
been made whereby will be
kept in training with capable boxers,
during his entire term of military ser-M- t.

so that he w.ll be fully able to
step into maUlus with the btst in the

,

111

i

world when he gets through. He will
likely take on some weight too, as
he is only 20 years of age now and na-
turally he should gain in In
two years' time.

French Xcit at the Game.
The have learned the

boxing game only within the past eignt
years, but they have advanced

have also a number
of cut-thro- at managers and
in that time. Only recently of
French boxers had a sorry time at

Two shows were given at
the place named, on Saturday and Sun-
day, and one of the victims was Frank
Madole. the
Frank boxed two bouts, beating a boy
named Nleman, and losing to Vittet, a
clever Paris boy.

The time for settling came, but the
two had and
the- - boxers were loft stranded. To
make matters worse the crowd did aot
like the way things were
at the Sunday show and as the.promo-tor- s

had taken French leave, unknown
to the boxers, the crowd amused itself
by the place. Now the box-
ers are looking for the

Azevedo "ot a Mexican.
Joe Azevedo, the young

who defeated Ad Wolgast --in a 10

round bout at Oakland, Cal.," recently,
is not a Mexican as has been stated In
many papers, but a about
the only one who has ever made any
kind of success 'in the prize ring. Joe
was born in came to this
country when He is onlv
a as yet, being 19 years of
age. but he has had plenty of exper- -.

ience in the rmg around San Francisco
and Oakland, having had about IS bat-
tles with only one defeat and that a
point decision to Frankie Burns. In
this battle Bu'ns failed to make the
weight but Joe took him on just the
same. H.. has L..d sevei.a ii) round

and Adding

Adding and Subtracting Typewriter
.used. Why? Because every clerk knows that this

machine will infallibly detect errors and this knowledge
makes him more careful everything that does.

Thus the machine adds accuracy mechanical labor
saving every kind work where writing and adding
done the same page.

Illustrated booklet request

Phone 677:

French Boxers Must Serve In Army
Carpentier, Heavyweight, Enlistment Pro-

moters Australian
ANDREWS
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Street

fights and has always made a good
finish.

Defeated "Wolgast.
His defeat of Wolgast came as a

surprise, forJh& former eharhpion was
considered altogether ta-gF- d for arv
youngster like the Portugese boy Ho
proved too st for even the hustl-n-

Cadillae bearcat, and .earned the de-

cision with- -it a how'i" :frfe"in Ad" or
any one ete. Azevedo says,he intends
to go after big game now and rnay
make a trfat east later on with his man-
ager, Jimmy Rohan, who has piloted
him-- so successfully thus far. He has
challenged WJUle Ritchie-- to combat,
but the champion has not given hri
any consideration yet. Too can't

Willie ma change his rr n 1

about the boy.
Summers "Defeats Keye.

The last batch of Australian Trail
tells of Johnny Summers's defeat "f
Hock Jves. the Australian 1 qht-weig- ht,

who was in the states for sev-
eral years. The battle took place at
Auckland. New Zealand, and went 13
rounds Johnny winning on points 1 r
to th? 12th round, Keyes, despite r,s
age, put up a splendid contest, but
his stamina began to fail him in tha
last three rounds.

Jerome Is a Hercules.
Date Smith, the middleweight cham-

pion of Australia, who met defeat at
the hands of Eddie McGoorty in su- - b.

quick time in New York, had his sec-
ond battle with Jerry Jerome, the
Abotfeine, at Brisbane, Queensland,
knocking out the negro law-th- e l.tb.
round Jerome is a vonderrm fighter
when it Is considered that he is 4"

ears of age. Some of his best battles
hare beea fought the past year and a
half. BUI Lang, the Australian hea --

weight, who came over here with.
Hugh Mcintosh when Jeffries and
Jjhnson fous:ht at Reno, tbut who r --

turned home because of an injured
hand sustained at Ph.ladelphla had
his second contest with P O. Curran
of Knsland and won on points after
jO hard rounds. Lang showed up in
ketter form than at anv time since ho
retired three ears asro: so good ifact, that he is considering a tr-f- . to
l.nirland and France for matchts and
jn--si- the sttifes.
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